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Peace on Earth

As a child, Christmas is typically a source of joy, where avarice and
gluttony are amply rewarded. Maybe not for everyone, but usually.
For adults, it seems that Christmas is a hassle. Expenses and errands
and cleaning and cooking and running hither and yon. Maybe not for
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Yet such is are calling. “Blessed are the
Peace makers for they shall be called children of God.” We need to work on this
peace business. Especially and Christmas
time, but not just then.
What would it look like? If we were to practice making peace? If like a
soldier learning to wage war we instead learned to wage peace? We
could not wait until some grand moment, we must indeed practice
peace. We must carve a space for it in our daily lives.
We need to learn to make peace with our selves. Confront guilt and
anxiety and bitterness and anger. Consulting professionals if necessary. So often our lack of peace with others is simply the storm bubbling our of our own hearts. We need to learn to make peace with God.
To seek him and know him. To be open and honest about who we are
and what we do. To not rest on a past relationship, but to maintain it.
To work on it. To make time for it.
We need to learn to be at peace. For some this is a terrible thing and
some would see it as laziness. Over and over again the Bible commands “Peace, be still.” Can we learn to be still? Can we actually stop
and not run around, especially now at the holiday season?
(continued on next page)

We need to learn to make peace with others. We need to learn to lower our defenses and
open our acceptance. We need to approach others as potential relationships rather than as
potential problems. We need to learn to forgive and to accept forgiveness. We need to remember that peace making relies on us. It is never up to the other person to start the process. If we want peace we need to make the first move, figure out where the process goes
wrong, and if need be change.
Finally, we need to pray for peace. Meditate on it. Agonize over it. Embrace peace so that it
is an intrinsic quality of our life.
We should remember, however, that Peace is not an end unto itself. We are not taught Peace
at any cost. We are taught that love and justice and mercy and grace must abound for their
to be true Peace. The peace of God is different than the Peace of the World. The Peace of
God is not an absence of struggle, The Peace of God is the presence of his Kingdom.
—Pastor Scott
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Haiti, Hong Kong
Brian Blair
Todd & Angela
Diana Glass (called in)–spiritual and financial battle
Milene Stekly (The Noaks’ daughter-in-law’s aunt)—myelofibrosis leukemia
Leo (Randy’s student)—leukemia
Sheila (Marvel’s great-niece)—undergoing chemo again
Gina (friend & neighbor of the Stoners)–having major medical problems
Liz Hager (Janet’s friend’s daughter in KY)–brain tumor of unknown pathology;
waiting for surgery
Kamden (Vaunetta’s 4-year old grandson)–going to IU for cataracts surgery in January
Seth (Vaunetta’s grandson)—continued prayers
John Trammel—continued prayers

The Pathfinder Chili Supper and Craft Auction held on Saturday September 9 th was a fun-filled
evening of chili, desserts, and craft items to bid on. All the proceeds going to mission projects.
There were 55 people in attendance. We raised $2,285 for local and international projects. The
class would like to thank everyone for items donated and sold as well as attending the event.

Shut-in Ministry
Please help us remember those who are unable to attend church by bringing
small items for their Christmas bags. Such items might include apples and
oranges, puzzle books, lotion, both regular and sugar-free candy, wrapped
cookies, raisins and other snacks, pens, postage stamps, small devotional
books, Christmas ornaments, small stuffed animals, etc. We will need to fill
9 bags and will be doing so during the Sunday School hour on December 8,
for distribution anytime before Christmas. You may bring contributions to
the office or give them to Ruth Proctor. Also, please notify the office you if you have updates regarding addresses or phone numbers of any of our shut-ins, or if you know of someone who should
be added to our list of names. Thank you for participating in this important ministry.
—Ruth Proctor

Retired Ministers and Missionaries Offering 2019
This holiday season as we are busy shopping for Christmas presents for loved ones and preparing
our holiday meals, don’t forget to also take care of our Retired Ministers and Missionaries through
the RMMO offering we participate in every December into January. We will have envelopes in the
Sunday bulletins for submission into the offering plate or you are welcome to mail a check with
“RMMO” in the memo line. Thank you.
The roots of the RMMO originated in the mid-1930s, when American Baptist congregations received a Communion Fellowship Offering on the first Sunday of each month to support retired ministers, missionaries, their widowed spouses and elderly clergy within their churches. The longstanding tradition of the RMMO established in 1977 supports ministers, missionaries and their widowed spouses who have devoted 15 years or more to ABCUSA. This year’s theme, Honoring the Service of God’s Servants uplifts the generosity, grace and tireless work of retired ministers, missionaries and their widowed spouses and families who have dedicated their lives to serving the body of
Christ.

1, 059 boxes
Isn’t that wonderful? 1,059 children will feel love!
The amazing journey of a shoebox gift begins with you and results in evangelism, discipleship and multiplication.
Long before the shoebox arrive in more than 100 countries, volunteer teams are training pastors and community leaders who want to share the message and bless children. The leaders learn how to host child-friendly outreach events, and hoe to implement The Greatest Journey follow-up discipleship program. After receiving shoebox
gifts, boys and girls are invited to enroll in the Greatest Journey, a 12-lesson discipleship program in their own language. They learn what it means to faithfully follow
Christ and share their faith with others. As a result of what they learn in The Greatest
Journey, boys and girls grow in Christ and share with family and friends. It is said
that one box actually reaches 9 people who come to Christ.
The shoebox is the first gift many of the children have ever received! The treasures
inside communicate that someone cares for them and gives them an opportunity to
experience the love of God.
Feel free to check out FWBC’s Facebook page for additional pictures of this year’s
shoebox prepping and packing, in addition to pictures of just how the shoeboxes
reach children in remote countries all over the world.
—Sharon

It’s time to start thinking about
donating a poinsettia for our sanctuary
for December. We invite you to bring
poinsettias that you purchase on your
own starting December 8th.
There will be a sheet on the bulletin
table to list any “memorial/in honor of”
for your poinsettia.

We will be having a
Christmas Carry-in
dinner on December 15th
during coffee hour.
The Diaconate will be
providing the meat dish.
Please bring a
dish to share.
Gifts for the staff will be given on
December 8th and gifts for the children
will be given on December 15th.

Our annual business
meeting will be held on
Sunday December 15th
immediately
following
the worship service. Please plan to attend this important meeting so we may
elect the 2019 officers and vote on the
2020 budget.
City of Churches Tour
Fort Wayne Baptist will be participating
in the City of Churches Tour on Friday
December 6th 6-10 pm. If you wish to
volunteer please email Pastor Scott with
the time you are available. Thank you.

We will be joining the
Burmese Christian Fellowship for a
Christmas Eve Service
December 24th at 7:00 pm.
Giving envelopes for 2020 have been
distributed. If you have not received a
book of giving envelopes and would like
one, please contact the church office or
email at
fortwaynebaptistfinance@gmail.com.

NOTE: If you would like the newsletter to be
emailed to you each month, please either email
Janet at fortwaynebaptist@gmail.com or contact
the church office.

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Mondays 9:00-1:30
Tuesdays 9:00-5:00
Wednesdays 12:00-5:00
Thursdays 9:00-5:00
Fridays 9:00-5:00
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
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ALDRIDGE!!
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10:00 AM
Prayer
Network
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
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9:00 AM
Sunday School
10:00 AM
Worship Srvc.
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10:00 AM
Prayer
Network
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9:00 AM
Sunday School
10:00 AM
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7:00 PM
CHRISTMAS
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Prayer
Network
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
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